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Now that the Pope has officially
made Joan of Arc a saint, the crime

of the English who bought her from

John of Luxenburg is settled. Being
burned alive in oue ccnturv and saint-

ed in another is the way of the pro
gross of world. But who wants to lu
a sniatt

"Britain aims to control U. 8, oil

fields " headlines Hearst. Well U. S.

aims to control Mexican oil fields.
What is the difference? We are for
proletarian control of the oil fields

V. S. indicts Morris and Cudahy for

profittering. Another slap on the

wrist.

fi.OOO V 8. Murines suffering in

lluiti, says the press. Well who sent

'em there and what business have they
there?

Baptists assail movie as one. of

divorce causes. Baptists are always
assailing and

the real issue. The real cause of

divorce is generally found to be
wrangling over the limited family
purse. Poverty and ignorance of mat-

ters pertaining to the relation of the
sexes, are the two greatest causes of

divorce. But divorce is no crime
neither is it a disgrace. Better a di-

vorce ami a clean slate any old time
than a lifetime of wrangling, quarrel-
ling and conjugal misery. Home
for too many of our people la only the
battle-groun- d covered over of course
with the roses of conventionality,
but a battle ground just the same. I

don": need a divorce, but I am in
favor of divorce for those who lo.

And divorce should be as easy to get
as a marriage licence.

"Inexcusable sums are being spent
to defeat labor's cause" says Oom-pers- .

Surest thing you know and most
of it right in the A. F. of L. too.

himself sits at the banquest of
the mighty and knows wher of he
ppaaks.

Seventy five percent of the editors
of the country are Roman Catholic,
says the Baptists. Mebbe, mebbe so.
But I would prefer it to be that
way than 75 Baptist. Ninety nine
percent of the editors of the country
wear the blinds and bit of the master
class and crucify labor at their master's
bidding.

they
e.uum as "a large empty space where
the Pope lives" was not so far wrong
at that.

t
"England to use force to quiet

Kri'n" Somebody is advocating viol-
ence, Mr. Palmer quick, call out your
reserves.

"Canners predict increased prices".
anybody can asfcly .make that

k'ind of prediction. Everybody s
doing it.

"We can offhand, recall nothing
really funnier than the action of the
socialists in naively applying for a

pardon for No. 2253 their nominee for
President" (Debs) editorializes the
O. R. Press. Maybe the press can 't
think of anythiug funnier but isn't
it funny that in the land of the free
and the home of the brave, a federal
convict number should have to
be pardoned for the terrible crime of
exertijing his constitutional privileges
of free and open expression of his
honest opinions?

full againsl

One half million dollars' worth of
spies now drawing salaries from the
Dopartment of Justice will lose their
jobs on June 30. The House of

cut that much off the
snooping on May 10.

Attorney General Palmer had asked
for total of $2,500,000,- - saying he
needed $1,000,000 to run down radicals,
$500,000 to chase profiteers, and another
million for miscellaneous purposes.
Byrne, of Tennessee, was making the
fight for Palmer.

"Can you tell us," asked
of New York, "how many anarchist.
Palmer arrested as a result of his
May Day plot?" Byrns said he could
not. "Have you any idea thnt even
one was arrested?" persisted Mao-Grat-

"I do not know that any were
Byrne confessed.

Then Blnnton, of Texas, came to
Palmer's rr ue. declaring that whil
the kit oey General arrested
P.OoO anarchists within the past throe
months, "Louis F. Post Post, assistant
secretary of lnbor, has turned
of them loose on the American people.' '

"Well," retorted MacCrate, "il
those 6,000 anarchists existed in tin

place thnt the bomb throwers of
Mav 1st, existed, then never had
any existence outside Mr. Palmer's
mind.'

A ON

In his conduct of deportation pro-
ceedings against the Russian repre-

sentative .Ludwig C. A. K. Martens, on
May 11 and Vi, Immigration Inspector
.Shell was forced to deviate trom the
law and to violate the Labor Depart-
ment's own rules governing such hear-

ings.
When deaicd his legal right to

because he adheres to and supports the

The 8. E. P. is getting all het up

over the fact that there are many

vacant non productive farms in the

country. So too are a lot of kom- -

morem! klubs. There are several
sons for this condition sc.- -

ors,iip the only agency that
oral remedies. One oi W ryw-- "--v., ,..-- . at

. nnmliticm is

J

1L. .... Iimirt! Tilli tit rwi
poor pav that the farmer:? gave their
hired hands while help was plentiful

John Farmer now isand jobs scarce
onlv

'
reaping what he has sown in

earlier days. One remedy would be

ill hankers who hold mortgages

upon farm lands to be compelled to

operate those farms, and by operate
1 mean get out and dig and plow

and h'irrow and sow and cultivate,
WORK on the farm instead of work-ii- ,

fnrmrr when he comes to the

h.wn hank that ought to help the

crop shortage konsiderable.

Not since the days when the P. 1

had Petrograd falling every day. has
of thethere been so many reports

downfall of the Russian Revolution

Lnir.e is out and Trotsky in hiding an I

whet not according to the daylie

papers. But off in an obscure corner
.... c;n,i nat the ri ssians ap

peared in Persia ami calmly ordered

that the British troops be withdrawn.
A losing armv never orders the enemy

to withdraw 'its troops! As Brisbane

says, its easier to hate a revolution

than to conquer it.

Five million dollars to elect McAdoa

the heid apparrent. Uhuh Maybe,

but Well anvhow, I'm not going to

contribute any of that five million.

The Irish "have no intention of

establishing such a republic as that of

merica, savs Thomas Johnson, speak-

ing at fork, speaking for the work-

ers of Ireland. Continuing he said.

"That country isn't free enough be-

cause men and women are sentenced

to long terms of imprisonment for
saying that the country is not free."
He must been over her.' and ob-- '

served us and Palmer.

Clothf3 to fit every purse, savs the

adv. That is capitalism. When we get

democracy we will have clothes to

fit every person and good ones too.

"Allies divide the near Hast" says
news-headlin- Yes, ami they have

divided the near West too, you will
discover later. The socialists have of-

ten been accused of wanting to divide

up everything, but for actual division,

leave it to the Allies.

Bv the wnv who are "the Allies"
The school boy who defined a Ask your commercial club

Huh
a

a

MacGrate,

most

they

have

have

know.

Strikes must, not be encouraged
this seems to be the general business-
man's conviction. Also the govern-

ment's conviction, as they try to
convict the various spokesmen for the
trikers. But there is one strike which

seems to have escaped the attention of
our attentive Attv-fiener- the march
of the striking against
the high cost of busines.-- i suits.

Oh Well. With the world rapidly
approaching soxietism the n?h would
have to get into overalls anyhow, and
its just as well that thy get used to
the tcel of the things. on can al
wavy tell a proletarian.

Significant isu't it : Capitalists get
ting into overalls. It marks the begin
ning of a new social order.

Now that Kansas has had its Amer
ican Dav on Mav first, twice as
many people in Kausas know the real
significance of May Day. On with the
good work Governor.

OlinnOIIIP IIUDODIII ID llflll.rxarmnr the evidence him- -

UnrUrULRn nUII self in advance of the hearing, Martens

Rep-

resentatives
appropriation

taken,"

had

same

LAUGH

overall-brigad- e

OnUUnnO

LUSK

resorted to his lawful right uot lo
answer questions. After 24 hours of
undertainty, Inspector Shell decided to
dispense with all answers and proceed
o read into the record the full set of

questions drawn up by the Department
of Justice

They were faithful copies of the
Lnsk and Senate Committee questions.
The inspector seemed to hate his job
Mild laughed to keep himself in good
humor. "I suppose," he remarked to
Martens at one point, "if I keep on
loading this stuff I may come to be-

lieve it myself!"
Without having intended to, Mar-

tens made answer to one question.
"Are VOU the duly authorized repre-
sentative of the Russian Socialist
Federal Soviet Republic?" asked Shell,
reading from the Palmer catechism.
"Yes'" exclaimed Martens, making his
sole contribution to the record the
one statement that Palmer has striven
to deny or to conceal.

When he had read all the funny
questions into the record. Shell an-
nounced that the case of the Govern
ment was virtually concluded. Tho
hearings were then postponed for a
fortnight, and Martens departed in
substaneial possession of the thine he
had originally demanded a copy of
tne evidence against himself.

Palmer appears to have shifted his
position from the original contention
that Martens is a member of some
Communist Pnrtv, somewhere (which
ho is not), to a contention that Mar-
tens' own statements prove that he
if opposed to all tonus of government
Soviet Government of Russia.

On that ground Martens is reported
pleased to have the ease stand. He is
more willing thnt the Wilson admin-
istration should decided that no sup- -

porier or tne present Kussian Govern
ment shall ever be nllowed residence in
the United States, if it cares to assume
that responsibility before the world.

LENIN, THE MAN AND HIS WORK.

By Albert Rhys Williams.
Williams' own story of the personalty of Lenin

and the tmnendomh pwirt he played in the jrrentcst
revolution of history.

$1.50 postpaid.
Address The Toiler.

CONDITIONS RIPENING FOR

WORLD REVOLUTION

WASHINGTON--Anoth- er red wave

Hat mav put the working class in

power from Warsa. to Gibraltar the
next ftw months is forecast by official

.'advices now accumulating at Washing- -

likewise

the command of

Western governments. Behind

the temporary screen tne iissoiunon
of the old order proceeds at a gallop.
Outstanding items in the budget of

official information gathered here are
I these:

Soldiers and diplomats Iook. tor I'o-lan-

to burst "like a bubble o'er-blown- "

after the great drive in which

her armies have penetrated the war-waste- s

of tJkramU Without landing a

single serious blow on the Rod Army

of Russia. Behind the Polish army

food riots are developing rapidly and

the known bre.d supply is less than
enough for two weeks.

American commissioners report that
the four little republics " lying in

the Caucasus Mountains between Turkey-P-

ersia nud Russia are saturated with
sentiment and bitterly host-

ile to Allied interference.
Asiatic Turkey is three fourths in

Ihe hands of anti Entente nationalists
who arc. negotiating a defensive agree-

ment with Soviet Russia, supported
enthusiastically by the Mohammedan

iiasses, whose enjoy
complete religious and economic, freed-lor-

in modem
Syrian chieftains have denounced

he Frond: '.u iidate over their country
and have summoned the trt!n to arms.
The Inst straw of oppression was laid
on when by official decree the Pa-

ris Government established an exact
equality between the depreciated
French franc and the much more valu
able native currency. Syrian couriers
were at once dispatched to Russia to
solicit support ui the war against
France. "Do you know what Bolshe-wis-

would mean to your people?"
Allied agents asked the Syrian chiefs.
"We prefer anything to French in-

fluence," the Syrians replied.
Famine and class wars are prevalent

throughout Bulgaria, Yi.go-Stavi-

Checho-Slovak- ia and Hungary. Condi-

tions vary from open revolt to pas-

sive acquiescence by peasants and
workmen who have no faith left in

the competence or permanence of
existing governments.

It is in Germany, however, that the
most sinister throat to the old political
and economic order has arisen. Official
k ports and isolated press dispatches
troiii Berlin unite upon an analysis of
conditions there which confirmed in a

striking manner predictions made last
winter bv Col. Roustam Bek, military
advise to the Russian Soviet Bureau
in this countrv.

Col. Bek predicted that German mil
itary men would eventually make
common cause with their soldiers and
the working classes to restore German
independence by means of a proletnr
an government and a communist army

Tu a word, that the Soviet prin
ciple wouhi be adopted because ifco(K
fereu the only escape from the un-

employment anil bankruptcy of labor-
ing and professional classes alike.

It is interesting, then, to hear
organ of the Social Democrats,

saving in a recent issue:
"The failure of the Kapp coup

brought many new converts to nation.i)
Bolshevism, many of them the same
officers who supported the coup, The
Kapp coup hammered into the brains
Of our militarists that there is no ue
trying to govern when working class-
es arc- against them. Hence their
stub' en yearning for and understand-
ing with the workers and their attempt
to obtain the support of the workers.

"These officers," continues
"argue that Russian has prov-

ed the vitality of Bolshevism. Military
officers who lost their positions be-

cause of the Versailles treaty see al-

so tl-a- t Trot'.ky has college mates and
professional colleagues in Russia, all
of whom have given their class mads
and relatives fine places in the Red
Army. '

And Professor Otto Hoataeh writes
in the reactionary Krenzi-eitung- :

"Despite the fairest promises Mosc
ow's propaganda in Germany is un-
necessary. It is aided and abetted bv
the dangerous phantom of natiot.al
Rolsbevism which now stalks in Ger-
many, not only in Communist circb i
but also in the younger military circ-
les, and is finding support amon;
the youtr of the countrv generally."

The Berlin correspondent of tho
Mew York Sun finds the same sent-
iment among financiers who hnve lost
hwpe of ever making private fortunes
ngnin unless Germany shall brca.;
froo frjm encircling enemies. "When
it becomes clear that Bolshevism is
too only way out I shall civc niv
service to the Bolshevists." one of
t horn asserts.

COMMUHISM IH MEXICO

There is only one magazine published
in English in Mexico and it is a Com
munist monthly. ECvary Communist
siioum road it and know, first hand,
what the Mexican Communists and the
Mexican I. W. W. are doinc. and what
is the real significance of the Obnumn
revolution that has just triumphed. This
iniiKuziue is Journal of Revo
lutionnry Communism". Typical ar
tielei have been: "Made in the V
B. A. the Civil Wnr in Mexico";
"Who is Pnancing Pancho Villa":
"The Communist Party of Mexico";
"Open Letter to the Devil,"

Subscription price. 2 a year. Rom it
by Now York drnft or express monev
order. Don't seud personal chock, nr
V. U. money order, "There's a reason.'
Address:

"0 A L E'8"
Box 018, Mexico City, D. F Mexico,

0

"SHOULD "THE NORTH CHUBOH
FORUM BE SUPPRESSED"

Will he the subject upon which four
prominent speakers will speak at
"North Congregational Church

EAST "2nd & ST. CLAIR AVKNUK
OI.KVELANI), O.

MAY 30th AT 7 SO P, M.

Questions and Discussion Invited.

STILL AT IT - "WATCH-

FULLY WAITING"

WASHINGTON. President Wilson
is absolutely alone among officials at
Washington in refusing to lift the
trade blockade against Russia.

Within the past week Secretary
Colby and all heads of Bureaus at the
State Department signed their names
to a memorandum in which they in
formed the President that in their
judgement the illegal and unauthorized
blockade ot Russia should he aoannon-e-

forthwith.
This information comes to your cor

respondent from the most responsible
authority. On the same authority it
can be stated that President Wilson
refuted to endorse the suggestion or to
five his reasons for not doing so.

Under Secretary Polk, a bitter and
Ions standing enemy ot Russia, is
among those who informed the Pre
sident that the time had oome to lift
the trade ban. The petition was signed
also by the chief of the foreign trade
bureau and the head of the Russian
division of the State Department.
These gentlemen united in saying that
pressure from American business men
for opportunity to share in the Russian
market could no longer be resisted
without precipitating a scandal. The
Secretary of Commerce gives his hearty
endorsement to the memorandum.

Comment for publication U im
possible to obtain from those who
signed the recommendation, but they
do not hesitate to say in private that
the President's solitary policy of ob-

struction will eventually have to give
way before the mounting demand of
business men for admission to the onlv
foreign market left where gold pay-
ments can be hail upon delivery.

-- 0-

THE COMPROMISE VERDICTS

IIre in Portland the compromise
verdict has become a fad, it seems.
Every Criminal Syndicalism jury that
ever "went out" and "came back
in" has brought back some sort of a
miserable compromise verdict. There
have been verdicts of "guilty", with
recomandation of "leniency": "guil-
ty", with recommendations of "ext-
reme leniency." and now we have as
the latest, "guilty", with recommen-
dation of "parole."

Is there no longer to be found, in
Multnomah County twelve men who
have the courage of their convictions?
Why add insult to injury, in this
cowardly manner, l.y asking a victim's
pardon after having railroaded him?

If these men were guilty, why
couldn't their respective juries say so
and be proud of it? Knowing that they
had "served their country well" by
convicting a prisoner; they, never-
theless, seem to be inclined to cringe
and crawl in his presence, and to kiss
his feet, indicating that they didn't
mean to do it.

There is something radically wrong
about this somewhere. Either the
Criminsl Syndicalism Law is a piece
of legislation repugnant to these juries,
or tnere must exist that "necessary
rionbt" of guilt which the court in
structs is sufficient for a verdict of
icquittal. or else there must be forces
that dictate the verdicts that these
juries must bring in. Re these miserable
compromise verdicts tin: fmits of any or
of all these reasons, one can readilv
see why thOflC juries find it so neces
sary, after having undergone some
very tormenting mental tortures in the
jury rooms, to wash their hands.through
a cowardly appology for their dirtv
work, by begging the victim'? pardon
urier Having railroaded him. thereby
thinking that they are to some extent
lelieving themselves of the responsibil
ity oi tiieir deed Dy pnssinj; the buck
ever on the judge.

Passing the buck over on the judge
menus absolutely nothing, save that
it serves as a cammouflage under which
disguise these pines are led to belicvo
that they are washing themselves clean,
but since it is only a eommouflage,
they are not. A recommendation for
"ltniencv" means five years. A re-
commendation of "extreme loniencv"
means two years. W'hat a recomanda-
tion of "parole" means we have not
yet learned but leave that to judge
Morrow.

If there was nothing nbhorabln
nbout this "Criminal Syndicalism"
law; If there was ro question of
"guilt '. and if there was no nnn
dictating to these juries, would there
men be any reasons why they
snouiu come back from their
''deliberations" blushing and ashamed
wry MOUId they then drape "their"
verdicts with such cowardlv nrnm.
mendationf While this might be "ono
hundred percent amerieanism, " it is
certainly devoid of everything manly

v nne it is still costly to us, we have
UUK r. KDOiN
them where TIIEV ARF BEODIXO

K. W. OSTEH.
County Jail, Portland, Ma .;. jo

NEW YORK. At a special ctnven
tion of the Jugoslav Socialist Demo
cratic Party for Slovenia held in Mar
burg on April 11 it was decided to
work for the union of nil the Social
ists of Jugoslavia to oppose the par
ticipation of Socialists in the Uovern- -

ment and u leave the Second Inter
nations! and enter the Third (Moscow)
international, says a report sent out
ny the Jugoslav Press Bureau and print
ed in Austrian newspapers just

by The Foderated Press.

tttt

The Black Sheep.
CHAPT. XXXII.

Unadaptable.

Four days later, Olive Anderson

found a strangelv battered letter in
her mail bo::, at the Anomoose post
office. Opening it, she read the note,

which Collins had enclosed nrst, arier
which, she read Jack's letter. It would

be difficult to describe her emotions,

is she read the simply written account

of the boy's lonely wandering in the
va8tness of the mountain solitude.

From out of that almost infinito
silence, he had spoken to her, from

the innermost recesses of his soul, tie

l.ad send a Message by putting his

words on paper. He, in the lonlincss of
the mountains, following the elk and
iho floor amonc the firs and the
cedars, over rocky ranges and thru
canyons, had made her a part of all
Le saw. had woven memoris of ber

into those grand and majestic scenes,

which he so simplv described. And

after all his feelings were not different
:'rom her's, for she too, in the lon-

lincss of her home, mentally adrift on

the storm swept sea of new ideas, had
often spoken to him from out of the
silence of the night, with a voice of
mingled longing and despair. She too,
hail written down her thoughts in

letters to him, letters which were never
mailed, for two reasons, one was
f.he dared not mail them, and the other
was she did not know where to send
thorn. She destroyed the pages as
scon as they were written, as he ha1
doubtlessly destroyed many pages
which he had written. And now out
of the unknown, by the hand of a
total stranger some of these pages had
come to her. And with them had
come the information as to his where

bouts. From now on she could reach
mm, tnat very tnot seemed io onng
him strangely near.

She read the letter three or four
times while in the post office. How
strange it all seemed that, she should
be attracted to a "jail bird" to
B man who was almost a total strang
er to her. For the first time in her
life the woman and the lady within
her came into conflict, but as usual
fcgaitist her will, wild thoughts forced
themselves into her brain. The letter
tho woman proved to be the stronger.
had tapped the springs ot atavism,
and sent the blood of her forbears
Ingling thru her veins. Leaning against

the writing desk in the postoffice,
from between half closed lids she could
see the bov whom she bad met in
jail, rambling down the mountain side
into the depths of the eanvons, fol
lowing the trail of the wild life of
the forest. Mentally she could m)
herself seated beside him in the baric
shelter he had described. She could
see the gi.inl shadows plav like weird
ghosts among the forest trees, as the
blaze of the campfire rose and fell
She w.'is conscious of a wild desire to
live the life of the primitive ages of
human evolution, nltho she did not
phrase it that way.

Wiicn Olive left the post office,
she met Frank (artwright, who had
been her sweetheart for more than a
year, and as was his habit he walked
home with her Ho was an entirely
different type from the girl. His min i

was not adapted to serious thought.
His highest ideal was to have a girl
by hia side, a cigarette in his mouth
and nothing on his mind. His conver-
sation was limited to such subjects as
directly affected his senses, lie might
bo described ns, "a well dressed
bundle of perambulating flesh and
nones. when he was with Ulive he
either chattered like a magpie about
nothing or made crude and alnwst
disgusting love. He was a typical mid-
dle class vonth. The wonder was that
Olive tolerated him. "Love docs not
reason " But was theie love?

This night as they walked home,
Olivo who on other occassions did most
of the sensible talking or listened to
his gibberish with kindly toleration
now was strangely silent. She seemed
preoccupied. Her mind was not on
Frank, or the comirg dance, or pos-
sible sleigh ride. In fact it was not
on her immediate surround in any sense;
it wag entirely on Jack, who was far
beyond O-- e Rocky Mountains in a
little wo,d cabin by the lake.

Frnn. asked her a few of his usuil
questions, but received only monosyl-
labic replies Nothing he could nav
interested her. He spoke the language
of her class and that class she had
'earned to despise. t she hated
it more than ever before, for his very
chatter hrot back to her mind tne
preacher, the judge, the editor and hor
own father.

Finally unable to restrcin himself
any longer the boy blurted out, "What
ails yru Ollie? Feel grouchy about
yomething?"

"No." she rnswered wearily. "I'm
just thinking."

"What do you mean?" he preeistod.
"im. I moan, I have gone to

school for throe years and have learn-
ed nothing that is really worth know-
ing."

"What? You think you won't grad
:iate this snmmer?" he asked with
some solicitude in his voice.

"Oh, no, not that, I can't help
graduating. But what good is it?"

"Aft?r thnt you can tench school if
you wunt to, "Frank urged.

"No I could not, and what is more,
I would not if I could.' And tho
wav she said the Inst words made hur
companion wince. She wont on, "If
1 want to tench school, I will nave tu
go to Normal. That will prepare mo
to go into a school hoiuc and become
ol'ldish. There is other work in tho
world better suited to may temperament

DEBS: His AUTHORIZED LIFE AND LETTERS.
By David Karsner

The story of the life of America s most beloved
labor loader, including an account of his conviction
and sentence to prison.

$1.50 postpaid

Address Tbc Toiler.
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and I must master it if I am to make

stnvthing more then a living "
"You don t need to make a living.

Yon are woman. You can set mar

ried, and get your living for nothing,"
Frank sai 1, heedless ot the tone oi
her former speech "You are nervous
tonight Ollie," he said as he slipped
his arm irounii her as they passed
in the shadow of a tall building.

His affection was evidently not
welcome, for she disengaged her-sel- f

quickly and told him to behave him-

self. Her action hurt his feelings,
he d e c i d e d to tray the
performance wilh a little more force
than before, with the result, that slid
slapped him in the face for his pains.

"I'rr. in no inood to fool with you
tonight Frank," she said, with no
little dignity, "be a man and behave-yoursel-

"
"What's the matter Ollie? Don't

you like me any more1 W'hat is the use
aetiig like that." and there was that
in his voice th,t showed real concern.
Altho it must be said the concern
was only for himself.

"You never heard me talk at all. I
have never dared to talk for fear of
telling the truth, and finding myself
alone in the world."

"I don't get it," he said querulous- -

'y- -

"Nobody 'gets it', in this town It
seems that, nobody understands any
one but themselves, and they under-
stand themselves very imperfectly, ft
is sure that they do not understand
me."

"I understand you," her frieni
protested.

No you don't. Nobody does for
the simple reason that I do not think
as they think. I have only met

who thinks as I think on many
oi tne prooiems ot lite, and he in
a few words said many of the things
I have always wanted to say but did
not know how to say them. He under-
stood me without knowing me, and I
understood him, in the same way,"
she said solemnly.

"Who is he?" asked her friend,
:nd there was a touch of bitterness in

his voice.
Oh, I do not mind teHin!r von tin

was the boy they had in iail last fall. ' '

mis uttie speech awakened forest
memories in her companion. The
screaming simian, and the growl of the
cave man, were in his mind. It was
good tnat he lacked the physical

with himself we'akners must
compromise or die. So he asked, "Hav-
en't you forgotten that hobo vet?"

"No I have not, "Olive said quiet-
ly. "How could I? He showed me the
greatness of life's problems, the real
meaning of that awful thing called
society. He showed me the blood on
my fingers, on my food, on my clothes
on the car in which I ride, on all the
things I have, and on all the things
vou have. He showed me how unclean
we are."

Frank ignored her philosophy, Ue
was now not in a philosophizing' mood,
even if he had been capable of philoso
phizing She. had . told. Jilm tkc liKlh
He could not, and would not under-
stand. "I thot you had better sense
thar. to fall jn love with a hobo! ho
attempted to sneer but it counded more
like a wail.

Cll -ijne stopped and faced him in the
A rav of lilit vm

a distant street lamp fell on hor face.
It might havo revealed to him theglowing beauty of a mind on fire withan ideal. But the bourgeois mind is
blind to both beauty and ideals. Stillhe was not unaware of the beauty andpower of her expression. It made himpainful y aware of his own inforioritv.
He belonged to the great average.
She did not.

"Frank, said she firmly but not'"kindly, "you arc asleep to eventhing, but your own will and desireYou seem to think that the world wasmade for you I feel that I should befor the world. You think only ofyour pleasure. I rait think of thoPleasure of others as well. You cannot
l"? my P"Wn. thereforetannot help me to solve them. Now I

Tin-
-!

:tU t06o Frank and leave me
must think." She started upthe path and he followed for

wX T
;a-v- ' 0,ivc W5a one finality which lefthim uo alternative.

''Well I'll be darned!" be muttered
I25 8tiM stuck on n

Olive heard what he said buto repIy, Hb.ttitnde wu , ('the typo struggle. He
feet harmony with his environment
She did not. Between hirn andou,se whs the antagonism of t 0 lSs

ntgglc. The natural antipathy of hHouse of H iv r, f,rt, ,i
Want M IIo,l8e ofmm
i' deception, it? . hWeri.

SJifA l""PNot
Piny msSioislv

sh k TVOr wou,d

onuf te charm
co",', P ay wella lover hut-a-tur , 2fifg

17 more than conlHV' an ""dience

8 En-

" She L ii nothinR ,0 writ!

ing t . L trail,

--t- o. w
v Vi y ,0' lln"'''. omn;. Whit

w. he r.:
(Coatinued neit week.)


